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Do you ever feel that you say something different every time and aren’t sure what really works?

What if you could talk about yourself and your work with clarity and confidence? You can do it  
and I will help. I want you to have it the easy way and take the sweat out of talking about yourself  
or your business.

Pitch Perfect™ trains you to make your pitch   
True;
Fun to say; and
Easy to repeat.
Ready? Great! Let’s jump in with some tips to get your warmed up and pitching with ease.

Write down your answers to these questions:
 
What do you really want people to hear when you tell them about your business?

What is one story you rarely share, but really demonstrates the tale of how fabulous you are? Think back to a 
turning point or feel free to ask a close friend or family member for ideas.

If you could give the client of your dreams one piece of juicy-tell-it-like-it-is advice point blank, with no social 
editing, what would you say?

Let’s say we just met, and you happen to be a super hero/heroine, tell me what your super powers are?

Look back at yourself and your business at the beginning as compared to today. What are three things you 
have learned or learned how to do that make you really good at what you do?

The answers you wrote above are just a few of your treasures! You have just mined your vault 
of delights and pulled some gems out into the light. Congratulations, you’ve  gone somewhere 
new and true. Okay—keep going! Take a few more steps toward pitching with ease. You will feel 
more comfortable talking about yourself and  
your business.

LISTEN:
Here’s a rocking one-hour live pitch workshop for your listening pleasure. 
Check out two more live calls where I discuss fun and get-gritty ways to identify what you are 
really good at and share that with the world. 

GET PITCHING!
Head on over to my Pitch Perfect™ page, grab the option that tickles your fancy, and take your 
pitching to a whole new level today. 

Pitch Perfect™: How’s Your Pitch?
Does pitching your idea or yourself make you feel clammy and a little woozy? 

http://dyanavalentine.com/pitchperfect
http://dyanavalentine.com/2009/pitch-perfect-how-to
http://dyanavalentine.com/2010/hows-your-pitch
http://dyanavalentine.com/pitchperfect
http://www.linkedin.com/in/dyanavalentine
http://vimeo.com/user618717
http://www.facebook.com/dyanavalentine?ref=name
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